Acoustic characteristics of air puff-induced 22-kHz alarm calls in direct recordings.
Alarm calls were induced in adult Wistar rats by an air puff. Emitted calls were digitized and directly recorded on a computer hard drive. The long-duration 22-kHz calls were emitted almost exclusively in series. Initial calls in the series tended to have the longest durations, higher frequency range, and the highest degree of frequency modulation, as compared to other calls. The frequency modulation always appeared as a downward sweep and seemed to represent a tuning of individual calls to a 3 kHz communicatory band. Regardless of the maximum frequency, rats always reached approximately the same minimum frequency, common to all calls. Thus, the broader was the frequency range of a given call, the longer the call duration. It is postulated, therefore, that rats emit 22-kHz calls at the minimum possible ultrasonic frequency they are able to produce, which is synonymous with peak frequency. It is further postulated that production of alarm calls in series, with long call duration and the invariably low ultrasonic frequency, maximizes successful communication in dangerous situations. Exceptions to this rule were observed immediately following air puffs, suggesting that acoustic parameters of the initial calls may differ from the alarming properties of the remaining 22-kHz calls.